


Call for Pilot Cities Cohort 3:
Monitoring, Evaluation, 
Learning & Sensemaking
13 February 2024



Welcome 
Call launched:

• Call Guidelines published

• Submission platform open

• Supporting documents published (Call Guidelines, Financial Guidelines; Guidebook; Application templates and pro 
formas) – Updated version of Impact Framework template and indicators list will be uploaded soon! 

Scheduled webinars:

• Tuesday 23 January (1100 CEST): Ambition & Approach, technical information

• Tuesday 6 February (1100 CEST): Eligibility and Assessment Criteria

• Tuesday 13 February (1100 CEST): Monitoring, Evaluation, Learning & Sensemaking

• Wednesday 21 February (1100 CEST): Boot Camp & Twinning Cities Learning Programme

Register for all at the NZC website: www.netzerocities.eu (Pilot Cities Programme page)

https://netzerocities.eu/pilot-cities-programme/
https://netzerocities.eu/pilot-cities-programme/


Housekeeping

Re/Name yourself and include your city and department

Use the Q&A functionality to ask questions

This event is being recorded

This Webinar… 

Is addressed to Mission Cities who are not yet a Pilot City within the Pilot City Programme and wish 
to undertake two-year, systems innovation-oriented pilot activities.



How to use the Q&A

2) Vote up the questions1) Type down your questions

We request questions to be relevant to the 

content of today's webinar



Disclaimer

• Please note that the following slides are non-binding and for reference only. The 
NetZeroCities Pilot Cities Call Guidelines as available on the NetZeroCities website 
remain the definite official document.

• Make sure you read the most up-to-date Call Guidelines available on our website 
including all associated documents before starting your application.
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Today’s agenda

• Introduction and Housekeeping: 5 mins

• NZC Impact Framework to create your impact logic and pathways: 15 mins

• PCP Indicators Set to measure and report direct & indirect impacts:15 mins

• Sensemaking & Peer-to-peer Learning to enable reflexive governance: 10 mins

• Guided tour of the Impact Framework template (Sections 1-3): 10 mins

• Closing and next steps: 5 mins



Creating an ‘Impact Framework’ 
to enable Monitoring, Evaluation & 
Learning (MEL)

Nikhil Chaudhary, EIT Climate KIC



Recap: Assessment Criteria for ‘Impact’
Criterion Description

Pilot activities’ 

(learning / 

reflexive) 

governance

(10 points)

• Reflexive governance: The proposed governance model fosters transparency and accountability, actively contributes to the 

implementation of the pilot activities, and engages a diverse range of relevant participants with appropriate roles. (5 points)

• Governance for learning: Governance activities support and enable learning and reflection, to drive development and improvement 

of pilot activities. (5 points)

Pilot activities’ 

outcomes and 

direct/indirect 

impact

(20 points)

• Direct impact: The proposal outlines substantive, direct impact it aims to have on city-level GHG emissions across one or more

emission domains, as a proportion of the city's overall emissions profile. (5 points)

• Indirect impact or co-benefits: A wide range of co-benefits of the pilot activities is identified (from a provided catalogue and/or,

where applicable, bespoke ‘non-standard’ co-benefits) and the link demonstrated, with relevant indicators to measure

outcomes and impact beyond the scope of direct implementation. (5 points)

• Indicator selection: Relevant and balanced set of indicators have been selected from a provided catalogue (and/or, where

required, bespoke ‘customised’ indicators elaborated) for the pilot activities’ intended direct impact and co-benefits, with

appropriate proposed monitoring of indicators (including how to measure). (5 points)

• Pathways to climate-neutrality: The city outlines how they would expect their pilot activities to unlock pathways (i.e., create

enabling conditions for long-term change beyond the direct scope of the project) by achieving short-term or medium-term

outcomes to transition towards climate-neutrality. (5 points)

Pilot activities’ 

scalability, 

replication, and 

risk management

(15 points)

• Scalability of impact: The proposal outlines how the pilot activities could be expanded, and the impact this expansion (scaling)

would have (at intervals/over time) upon city-wide GHG emissions. (5 points)

• Replication and transferability: The proposal presents detailed assumptions for how learning in and through the pilot activities will

be captured and disseminated to support potential transferability and/or replication to other cities across the EU. (5 points)

• Risk management: The proposal identifies risks related to both the practical implementation of the pilot activities and the potential

indirect impacts and outcomes (such as related to co-benefit factors), with adequate mitigation and appropriate contingency

measures. (5 points)



Recap: Assessment Criteria – ‘Impact’

• Learnings from interventions are continuously captured, measured, and fed into pilot activities, 
policies and new actions

• Promoting and systemising learning outputs or insights to make them scalable 
and transferable

• Envisioning multi-dimensional and systemic impacts from pilot activities at an early stage

• Co-benefits as additional impacts or positive side-effects of climate mitigation or adaptation 
interventions - a meaningful integration of co-benefits can help build interdepartmental 
collaboration and support for direct climate action by highlighting impacts on the everyday 
lives of citizens

• Multi-level & reflexive governance approach that fosters transparency, inclusion, accountability 
as integral to implementation to drive development and improvement of pilot activities



Impact Framework (aka Impact Logic): why needed?

• Systemic impacts are complex, multi-dimensional, 
uncertain, non-linear and may take a long time to occur

• Many co-benefits are subjective (governance, behaviour 
change, social impact etc.) and difficult to define

• Steps to achieve some critical impacts may be outside the 
city’s control or mandate

• Need to agree on a shared understanding of what ‘good’ 
looks like and build consensus

• Look for the right evidence and data for realising and 
communicating impacts to all stakeholders

• Continuously measure change as it happens, not after!   

Cartoon by Sydney Harris Inc.



This project has received funding from the H2020 Research and Innovation Programme under grant agreement n°101036519.

… which 
will help 
Cities 
achieve 
their 2030 
vision

If we intervene at 
these points and
in these ways…

…we will know it is 
starting to work when 

we see
these early changes…

…gradually leading to 
these

later changes…

…and that should lead 
to the long-term 

impacts we seek to 
achieve…

‘Impact Pathways’ tell a story about how 
systemic transformation is expected to unfold…

… while considering the most important assumptions and risks

Early OutcomesActivities Later Outcomes Impacts

Fundamental and connected mechanisms through which complex long-
term systems transition is envisioned and managed



This project has received funding from the H2020 Research and Innovation Programme under grant agreement n°101036519.

…to allow us to evaluate outcomes as they happen, 
not only whether the final target was (or wasn’t) achieved

… which 
will help 
cities 
achieve 
their 2030 
vision

If we intervene at these points 
and

in these ways …

… we will know it is starting to 
work when we see
these early changes

emerge …

… and those, in turn, should give
rise to these

later changes …

.. and that should lead to the 
long-term impacts we seek to 

achieve by 2030 …

… considering the most important assumptions and risks

Early OutcomesActivities Later Outcomes Impacts

Focus of traditional  
planning & MRV and GHG 

scenarios

Focus of systemic change
measurement & learning

Interventions Impact

“The Messy Middle”

Strategic Objectives



NZC Impact Framework

Risks & Assumptions

Portfolio of activities
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What will the Pilot do?

What will the Pilot 
achieve or change?

What future 
conditions beyond 
will the Pilot set?

How will the Pilot’s 
progress be measured?

Early Outcomes (1-2 years)



Impact Pathways example 01 – Technological innovation & infra.

Portfolio

Early Outcomes (1-2 years) Later Outcomes  (3-4 years)
Impacts &

Co-benefitsActivities



Impact Pathways example 02 – Citizen participation

Early Outcomes (1-2 years) Later Outcomes  (3-4 years)

Portfolio

Impacts &
Co-benefitsActivities



Impact Pathways example 04 – Finance innovation & funding

Early Outcomes (1-2 years) Later Outcomes  (3-4 years)

Interventions

Impacts &
Co-benefitsPortfolio



Impact Pathways example 05 – Governance & policy innovation

Early Outcomes (1-2 years) Later Outcomes  (3-4 years)
Impacts &

Co-benefits

Interventions

Portfolio



Manage risks / uncertainty Accountability / Compliance

Shared understanding of success Objective targets of success

How is change happening? Measure change ex-post

Process: How / Who / Where / Why? Indicators: What?

Backstories Success stories

Continuous Reflection, 

Stocktaking 

Learning & Sensemaking 

Improve and adapt Build evidence / report results

Qualitative insights Quantitative data

Short-term / medium-term Long-term

Outcome (during PCP 2-years) Impact (after PCP 2-years)



Pilot Cities ‘gardening’ for systemic transformation: 

Portfolio of Activities / 

CCC Objectives

2024

Sowing

Long-term Impacts

Direct & Co-benefits

2027 & beyond

Thriving

Mid-term 

Changes?

2026

Rooting / Tending

Short-term

Changes?

2025

Watering / Sprouting

Year 2-4Year 1-2

Think of your Impact Framework as your Pilot’s timeline & contribution 

Today CCC Vision



Starting points for creating your Impact Logic…

• What changes (outcomes) is the Pilot seeking? 

• Which benefits/impacts is the Pilot aiming to achieve? 

• When does the Pilot expect to achieve these changes (earlier and later)? 

• Where and under what conditions is this going to happen? 

• How do you think it will work in practice and how will one change lead to another? 

• Which direct impacts and co-benefits occur when the changes begin to happen?

• What will your city and stakeholders and other partners do to make the changes 
happen (activities or actions)?

• Are there any barriers that may prevent making these changes happen? (risks)  



Guiding Questions to finalise your Impact Logic

• Does this set of outcomes sufficiently capture the intent or goal of the Pilot? If not, what’s 
missing? 

• Are the outcomes clearly and specifically defined? (i.e., one outcome statement) 

• Are there any gaps in the impact pathways? (e.g., is there an intermediate outcome that 
needs to be included) 

• Are the causal links as mechanisms for change clear? Can they be explained as a story?

• What’s the evidence that supports the links between the various Impact Logic elements? Any 
existing evidence or data sources? If not, what are the evidence gaps? 

• How do the planned activities connect and contribute to the outcomes?

• Which are the common outcomes across multiple levers? How could similar outcomes be 
clustered into combinations as a single bold impact statement for coordinated interventions?   



Some helpful resources with weblinks:

• MOTION Handbook: Developing A Transformative Theory Of Change (Transformative Innovation Policy Consortium)

• MOVE21: Reflective Monitoring Guide

• Impact Pathways: Tracking and communicating the impact of the European Framework Programme for research and 
innovation (2019) and short presentation here (2018) 

• Reflection Methods: Tools to make learning more meaningful - Practical Guide for Trainers and Facilitators 
(Wageningen University & Research)

• Hivos Theory of Change thinking in practice: A stepwise approach

• Building a Culture of Learning at Scale: Learning Networks for Systems Change. A Scoping Paper (Orange Compass 
for the Paul Ramsay Foundation)

• Building a Culture of Learning: Teaching a Complex Organization How to Fish. The Foundation Review, 11(1).

• Measurement for Learning: Values & Principles (Centre for Public Impact)

• Human Learning Systems reports and related resources (Centre for Public Impact)

• UNDP Sensemaking Workshop and Facilitation Guide

https://www.tipconsortium.net/publication/motion-handbook-developing-a-transformative-theory-of-change/
https://move21.eu/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/MOVE21-WP6-D6.1-Reflective-Monitoring-Guide_compressed.pdf
https://repository.fteval.at/416/1/Journal_47_10.22163_fteval.2019.330.pdf
https://repository.fteval.at/416/1/Journal_47_10.22163_fteval.2019.330.pdf
https://www.impactevaluation.eu/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/Bruno_Kadunc_Pathways2.pdf
https://research.wur.nl/en/publications/reflection-methods-practical-guide-for-trainers-and-facilitators-
https://research.wur.nl/en/publications/reflection-methods-practical-guide-for-trainers-and-facilitators-
https://hivos.org/document/hivos-theory-of-change/
https://www.orangecompass.com.au/images/Scoping_Paper_Culture_of_Learning.pdf
https://www.orangecompass.com.au/images/Scoping_Paper_Culture_of_Learning.pdf
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/332639937_Building_a_Culture_of_Learning_Teaching_a_Complex_Organization_How_to_Fish
https://www.centreforpublicimpact.org/insights/measurement-learning-values-principles
https://www.humanlearning.systems/reports/
https://www.undp.org/publications/sensemaking-workshop-preparation-guide-and-facilitator-guide


Q&A



NZC Integrated Monitoring system 
& PCP Indicators

Ghazal Etminan,
AIT Austrian Institute of Technology



Our Starting Points: The Impact Pathways
and the Integrated Monitoring System





Direct Benefits….





…and Co-Benefits





The difference between the monitoring
Mission City actions and Pilot activities

Mission City 
Actions

Pilot City Actions

▪ Aligned with EU Mission

▪ Described in CNC Action Plan

▪ Strategic

▪ Timeline: 2030

▪ Resposing to local needs

▪ VERY specific

▪ Implementation-oriented

▪ Timeline: Two years after project kick-off



DOMAIN INDICATOR NAME
UNIT OF 

MEASUREMENT

Increased investment in R&I
Research intensity %

Green jobs % of jobs

Youth umemployment rate % of people

Increased economic thriving GDP
Gross Domestic Product €/cap

Increased technological 

readiness & rate of adoption

Adoption rate of key climate 

neutral technologies

%

European and international 

partnerships on climate-neutral 

urban development

#

International events held #/100.000

Climate-Neutral City Start-ups #/100.000

New businesses registered #/100.000

Mainstreaming of new 

economic models like proximity 

& sharing economy

Innovation hubs # of innovation hubs / 100,000

Municipal waste generated per 

capita

t/cap

% of municipal waste landfilled %

Domestic material consumption t

Recycling rate of municipal 

waste

%

Recycling rate for specific material 

streams

%

Circular Material Use Rate (CMU) %

Resource Productivity Euro/Weight

Household water consumption litres/capita/day

% of urban wastewater meeting 

the UWWTD requirements

%

Local food production %

Food waste volume t/cap

Food Waste Index Tonnes

Growth rate of urbanized land m²/capita/year

Brownfield use % of km2

Energy independence %

Increase in local renewable 

energy production

% in kWh

Increased Urban Forestry, 

Plantation & Improved Plant 

Health

Percentage of tree canopy 

within the city 

% of the municipal area

Increased non-invasive species 

& polinators

Change in the number of 

species of birds in built-up 

areas in the city

% of change in species

Citizen's awareness regarding 

sustainabilty and the 

environment

Likert scale

Ecological habitat connection Likert scale

Enhanced ecological habitat 

connection

Structural connectivity of green 

spaces

ha

Improved nature restauration

Percentage of protected natural 

areas, restored and naturalized, 

on public land

%

Biodiversity

Economy

Resource Efficiency

Energy

Increased ecological awareness

Increased deployment of 

material cycles & circular 

economy

Enhanced water management 

Sustainable food production

SUBDOMAIN

Improved land use management 

practice

Local economic activity & 

global connectivity

Increased local entrepreurship 

& local businesses / ventures

Improved waste management 

and efficiency

Increased number of skilled 

jobs & rate of employment

Mandatory

Optional

Indicators for CNAP 02019
DOMAIN INDICATOR NAME

UNIT OF 

MEASUREMENT

GHG emission from stationary 

energy

t CO2 equivalent

Fuel combustion within city 

boundary

MJ

GHG emission from transport t CO2 equivalent

Fuel consumption for in-

boundary transportation per 

fuel type

MJ

GHG emission from waste t CO2 equivalent

Mass of waste processed per 

end-of-life treatement type 

within city boundary

t

Mass of waste processed per 

end-of-life treatement type 

outside city boundary

t

GHG emission from IPPU t CO2 equivalent

Emission generation potential 

per unit of input/output for 

industrial processes within the 

CO2 equivalent per kg of 

production

GHG emission from AFOLU t CO2 equivalent

Net annual rate of change in 

carbon stocks per hectare of 

land

t CO2/ha

GHG emission from grid 

supplied energy

t CO2 equivalent

Grid specific emission factor g CO2/

Grid loss factor

PM2.5 concentration levels μg/ m3

PM10 concentration levels # of days

NO2 concentration levels μg/ m3

% of  adult population with High 

Sleep Disturbance 

%

% of  population exposed to night-

time noise (Lnight) >= 50 dB

%

% of  population exposed to avg. 

LDEN >= 55dB 

%

Road Deaths # of deaths / 100,000

Traffic safety active modes # of deaths / 1000,000,000of trips

Reduced heat island effect
Urban Heat Island °C UHImax

Enhanced physical & mental 

well being

Wellbeing of citizens 

(questionnaire)

Likert scale

Green Spaces hectares / 100,000

Quality of public spaces #

Affordabilty of Housing % of households

Fuel poverty % of households

Diversity of Housing #

Enhanced citizen & 

communities' participation

Openness of public 

participation processes

% of projects

Trainings on SI for climate 

neutrality 

# of civil servants trained

Cross-departmental task forces 

or design thinking teams 

# of participants

Improved social justice
GINI coefficient #

Improved social cohesion, 

gender, equality & equity

Inclusion and collaborations #

Improved functioning of 

democratic institutions

Voter participation % of people

Open data sets # of OGD data sets on climate 

neutrality shared

Increase in online government 

services

Likert scale

Energy consumption per 

household

kWh

Modal share of green transport 

modes (walking, biking and public 

transport)

%

Household expenditure portfolios €

Greenhouse Gas 

Emissions (GHG)

Public Health & 

Environment

Social inclusion, 

democracy & cultural 

impact

Stationary Energy

Transport

Waste

Industrial Processes and 

Product Use (IPPU)

Agriculture, Foresty and other 

Land Use (AFOLU)

Grid-supplied energy 

(electricity, heat, steam or 

cooling)

Improved air quality

Reduced noise pollution

Increased road safety

Enhanced liveability, 

attractiveness & aesthetics of 

the built environment

Equitable & affordable access 

to housing

Improved city capacities for 

participation / engagement

SUBDOMAIN

Improved access to information 

Behavior change towards low 

carbon lifestyle and practice

Modification of the Indicator
System needed!



Pilot City Indicators for Direct Benefits 



GHG Emissions (12 indicators)



Pilot City Indicators for Co-Benefits 



Public Health & Environment



Social Inclusion, Innovation, Democracy 
and Cultural Impact



Economy



Resource Efficiency



Biodiversity



Digitalisation and Smart Urban 
Technology



Finance and Investment 



+
Project-

specific

Customised

Indicators

Indicators for Pilots

Standardised
Indicators



7 Steps towards successful Pilot Monitoring

1. Check the list of indicators provided by NetZeroCities and select those 
indicators that are relevant for your project

2. Do not forget to include indicators on the climate effect / GHG emission 
reduction, this is mandatory!

3. Define additional indicators that you consider relevant to assess tangible 
impacts of your project.

4. Get feedback from the NetZeroCities PCP team and update your indicator 
system

5. Check the availability of the data sets necessary to calculate the indicators

6. Define responsibilities in your local team and organize the streams of data

7. Kick-off data collection after successful selection and initiate impact 
assessment!



Q&A



Guided Tour: 
Filling the Impact Framework template

Section 1 (GHG impact) & Section 2 (Co-benefits) 



Before we take a tour of the Impact Framework template…

• See it as your canvas for detailing your impact pathway to achieve the vision…

• Then fill in the template with the details of what you intend to measure, and how?

• …and, in order to drive this, what you will target in the timeline of the Pilot activities     

(2 years) – to test your impact hypothesis/assumptions and learn from this journey…

But please bear in mind the Assessment Criteria in the Call Guidelines!

Ultimately, it is against these points that your Impact Framework will be assessed in the 

application stage.

Following selection, we will work with you to refine your impact framework, and what/how 

you will measure progress, impact, outcomes (to learn)



What does Impact Framework template cover? 



Direct Impacts Section 



PCP Indicator Set (45 Standardised Indicators to select from)

Less is 
more!



Direct Impacts Section 



Co-benefits Section 



Co-benefits Section 



PCP Indicator Set (45 Standardised Indicators to select from)

Less is 
more!



Q&A



Creating a Sensemaking and Learning 
process to put insights into practice

Learning (& applying) while doing 

Nikhil Chaudhary, EIT Climate KIC



Traditional planning and reporting results…

Implementation 

complete!

Reporting on fixed 

KPIs after completion

Simple or Complicated 

systems

Target



Monitoring and intervening in non-linear processes 
and complexity…

NZC Pilot 

Activities

Bold Mission Goals 2030

Complex 

systems



Insight tells a story based on your experience/ 

implementation about why actions are relevant

Learning Loop

Next Actions

What is going on? So what does that mean?

Now what do we 
do?

Bold Mission 2030



Sensemaking as a continuous learning process to…

Mission 2030

▪ Based on key learning questions/goals

▪ Periodic Learning cycles and insight reports to enable 

reframing original assumptions/logic through testing 

▪ A range of co-creation methods based on purpose & 

learning objectives 

Sensemaking: A structured social process of 

observation, reflection, synthesis, pattern-finding 

and generating insights to enable decision-making & 

reflexive governance. 



What do we mean by ‘Strategic Learning’ for NZC PCP?

• Understand what works, in what contexts, for whom and 
why?

• Support direct and rapid course correction of decision-
making and testing

• Link to building of capabilities/ capacities of all stakeholders

• Evaluate and generate evidence/knowledge on the 
scalability and transferability of interventions across contexts

• Enable knowledge sharing with the network to learn 
collectively (also from failures and barriers)

• Reflect on ‘how’ stakeholders learn through sensemaking 
cycles and ‘learning goals’



Mixed methods evidence for MEL

… to measure & learn 

from what matters



Impact Framework to support your MEL

Impact

Logic
LEARNING 

GOALS

MONITORING

EVALUATION

REFLECTION &

SENSEMAKING

LEARNING

(Internal)

LEARNING 

(for a wider 

audience)

Adapted from Designing a MEL System, 

UK Stabilisation Unit (2019)

Revise by testing 
in the real world

Communicate with 
decision-makers

& citizens

Continuous 
improvement & 

reflexive governance 



Traditional Project Cycle

What does this mean for NZC learning activities?



Strategic Learning Cycle supported by NZC PCP



…to move from (only) data reporting to 
generating insights and wisdom! 

Cartoon by David Somerville



Guided Tour: 
Filling the Impact Framework template

Section 3 
(Early & Later Outcomes aka Impact Pathways) 



Outcomes Section 3 (descriptive text)



Please contact your City 
Advisor for a copy

Impact narrative

Outcomes table

• Selecting key outcomes 

based on systemic levers 

(over 150 outcomes 

mapped by NZC)

• Guidance on how to 

operationalise your impact 

pathways for MEL & 

Sensemaking

• Framing your impact narrative 

for consensus-building & 

communication on systemic 

climate-neutrality   

A Useful Resource



Any final questions 
or comments?



Q&A
The Call & System



Summary

• Prepare / navigate (recommendations):

• Register with the Submission system – familiarise yourself with the set-up and invite 
collaborators. Read the guidance. Ask questions!

• Attend the webinars

• Download the templates and share with colleagues / collaborators.

• Support:

• pilotcities@netzerocities.eu
• Feel free to consult the FAQ and Instructions here or use the system's ticketing 

system if you have any technical issues/questions

mailto:pilotcities@netzerocities.eu
https://climatekic.notion.site/How-to-register-in-the-System-144548d271684469bcf19fcdecaac2e1


Thank you!
pilotcities@netzerocities.eu





@NetZeroCitiesEU

NetZeroCitiesEU

NetZeroCities

www.netzerocities.eu

Get in touch with NetZeroCities!

hello@netzerocities.eu

NetZeroCities EU
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